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light of the loialordlorblola thechanneltberl6bahnelthe channel of in
spirationspiralionailonaulon open that thathetho light of truth
maypay break in upon our understandunderstands
ings that we may be rich in faith
and in good works
I1 used once to be troubled with

dyspepsia and hadbad frequently to call
upon thetho elders to administer and
on one occasion brother joseph
smsmithith says tometoweto me brother grant if
I1 could always be with you I1 could
carecatecure you how is it that brother
Bbrighamig is abletoablertoableabie to comfort andsootheand soothe
those who are depressed in spirit and
always maketbosemaketmake thosebosekosehose with whom he
associates so happy 5 I1 will tell you
how he makes Usus feeljeel so happy
he is happy himself and themanthe man
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I1 have been much interested inthein the
remarks that have been made by
brother Jabjackmankmanhman for they have been
according to my feelings they were
right to the point and many useful
i4easideasiders have been throwmoutthrownthrowthromMoutout beforeusbefore us
archisauchisaniand his words bavobeonhavebavohavo beenbeenbeon full of mean-
ing although he has considered
himself bashful before the people yet
the lordloralorb has put into hisbearthis heartbeart those
things that are calculated tolatoiato interesttoiaterestterest
the saints
iyevyeyeive see froiwwhatfrom what bashaslas been

portrayed before us the trials and
difficulties that awesomewesomewe some of us havebarehare
hadbaahaibsd to enduretoeudure inia this churchphurch we alsoalsaaiso

who is happy himself can makemasamasemahe
othersbothers feel so for the light of god
is in him and others feel thetho in-
fluence and feel happy in hissobissohis so
clety I1 want the saints to live in
a way that theycanthey can feel happy allauailali
the time and then we sballenjpyshall enjoy
the holy spirit then we shall meet
in heaven to part and meet again
and when we get through our work
assigned us then we may assist if
not to make a world Ysas large as
this in organizing0 some little lumpjumpdump

4of clay 3

mayislay godgoa bless ssaveavesavo and receivereceive
1

you into his kingdomkingdom9 istheestheis thetho prayer
and desire of my hearnheart iontorforjiohrists4christis
sakeeke41e amen v t
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see from what he has explained ithe
patience of the people inin passingparsing
through those difficulties no muromurmurd o

muring no complaining no fault i
finding but all taking hold with oneionooneonel
heart and one mind to do the will of0
god under the most straightened
circumstances
we can contrast this feeling with

what we seeseaseo manifested hyby some of
our new emigemigrantsgrants somesomo of themahem
come in here feeling dissatisfied
having become so in crcrossingossing thethoteotie
plains they will differ Wwithltheaclieach
other lose the good spirigspirit and allowalioallo
themselves obetaatoa he controlled ayanabyannbybyanaanAanann erdierileddi
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influence I1 say we can see from
the discourse of brother JackmaJackmaumadij a
great contrast between those that first
came here and those that now come
now the question migbtarisemight arise in the
minds of some 11 were the pioneers
who came here so much better than
those perpersonssons that now come I1
think not then why was there no
murmuringbfurmuringnorfaultnoreaultnorfault finding nornot apos
taoytacyuey the reasonreagon isobviousthogeis obvious those
who first came here hadbad more experi-
enceenceinunceinin such matters than the newnow
emigrants have who come here almost
without experience in those things
which they naturally come in contact
with when crossing the plains
in factfid there are very fewfetvfeta in the

world that would do any better than
the 11 mormon pioneers didaidald the first
year they came here it requires
experience to enable people patiently
iot6ta pass through the scenes of triaitrialtrials
that were endured by the pioneers
and thosewhothose who first came into these
valleys take our late emigration
that have crossed over the plains and
let them be driven a few times from
their comfortable habitations and let
them wander for months in the cold
winter and then send them off on an
expedition such as the pioneers took
to this cocountrymittymitry and you would see
them quite a different people you
would see them altered and improved
by the course of experience they hadbadbaahaa
passedthroiighpassed through they would be benebonebeno
fitted by certain kinds of experience
which others have passed through
before them i andnd if attentive they
would add many important items to
theirtheli former stock of wisdom and
knowledge
consequently it requires experience

notmot only hrfor the old members but for
the new and should the new mem
lersbepermittedbersberperinifted to come from the
old countries and meet with no
povertyJovertyventy nonu affliction it wouldwoula liotriot
babe known whether thosethoda personspersona
would endure such trlirlirhtrials and honcehence I1

the necessity of such trials to give
people experience
it is true they have had some

things to pass through in the old
country of a trying nature buthut they
have not hadbad a series of different
trials to encounter i therefore there
would hebe no telling whether they
wouldwoiild stand or notinot if calledwiedmied to passpats
through similar scenes of trials to
those passed through by the earlier
settlers of this territory
then it is not mirsurprisingprising to mendenie

that thetehoteed lord takes certain measuresmeasure
toao bring thosetbosd persangpersonspersbng into difficult
cirdumstancecircumstancescircumstance in fact we have thothe
lordslardsloraslaras own declaration for it that he
will try this peoplepeoplerpeoplet not in some
things but in allthingsallaliail things to see if they
will aideabidealde in the covenant and he
sapsays 11 if they will not then they will
not abide inmeiamein me
lierehere then we perceive that each

will have hihis share of trials either in
the beginning or inthein thetho advanced state
of the church welvevve do not knoknow
what they will be only so far as god
has reverevealedrevealeainaleainjn his word he hasM
told us that we should be visited with
famine andanannanilanira sword with pestilence andhild
ditaitdibdistresstress all these are predicted and
laid beforebeford this people in the book of
doctrine and covenants the lord
says unless his servants should hear-
ken to the words and counsels that he
gives unto them faminemineifa trouble and
distress would overtake them now
what bdiiefitorbenefit or what glory is there to
an individual who is placed in circum-
stances that he cannot help but dodb
right for instance suppose therethero
were no intoxicating drinks in the
world what glory and credit would
it be to an individual to say that he
had kept himself from thosethote things
if hishij father and his forefathers to
thbthirdthe third or fourth generation of them
had died from drunkenness hebe would
have nothing to boast of for he could
notsot tobeae a drunkard therefore I1 aay1aysay
ifahisirthisjemptatioritemptation wawassetsetsot before us asa
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tiiethetile forbidden tree was before mothermother
eve and we withstood the temptation
thenfthenathen there would be some merit in it
nirmirmearfiremar more than there is for a person to
keep himself sober because he is
obliged to do so so we may take
other thingsthinas in the same light
whymy did the lord suffer the

hittitesHittites and perizzitesPerizzites and hiviteshivilesHivites
and jebusitesJebus ites and various others to
livelieamofigamong israelsrael heIiebadtwopurhadhaa two pur-
poses inin viewviewyiew one was to scourge
israel when they went astray from
his commandments and the other
wasvas to see whether thetheyy would over-
come or not he placed them where
they would have temptations to test
their fidelity then if directly in the
ncefaceace of the law of god they would
falterfilter or yield and give way to the
customs and vices of the heathen
they were not worthy of the glory of
god nor of beincbeinabeing called his people
but if the heathen had all been

swept away and those temptations
had not been presented where would
have been the merit it would have
been very small indeed
A commandment was given for-

bidding the children of israel to marry
with the heathen it was commanded
that the sons of israel should not take
wives from among the heathen neither
should they give their daughters to
the heathen
i now there was temptation in those
ddaysaysass set before the children of israel
and sometimes they would break
through and go beyond the bounds
likeilke old solomon who transgressed
afterlifterfter god had appeared to him three
timeslimesdimes and had given him many
choice favors and manifested him-
self to hlniinhim in dreams and also when
helieile spread forth his banashandsbandshanas to pray
god to bless the templewhichtempletempietemdle which he had
builtbulit then thelorathe lord manifested him-
self in the presence of all israel to
hisillslils servant
he was lifted up in the midst of

israelismel and a kingdomkingdouilnilull and govern

mentmeritmontmelit were given to him &vsurpassar surpassingsingfing
all the kingdoms and governments
upon the earth and yet after all these
things and after the lord hadbadbaahaa givengivert
him many wives he took that which
was forbidden hebe tooktooh the daughters
of the heathen nations and hebe being
their headbead and their king set this
wicked this evil example before all
israel so that if theytheybadhad followed his
foolish and wicked waysvayswaysfhethefhethey would
have been destdestroyedroved but from theabeahe
account we have hefiegiegge was overcome by
the temptations laid before him and
consequently the wives that he had
taken led him away so much so that
in his old age hebe in order to please
those wives whom he had takenfromtaken from
among the gentiles bowed down to
their gods here then were two evils
first in taking heathen wives and tho
next in tampering with and bowing
down to their gods and the lord will
judge him for all those things just as
he will us according to the works
we perform while in tiasthis state of
probation
if solomon in all his glory had

been contented with all those blessings
given him and had not yielded to the
temptations laid to ensnare him he
would have increased in his glory
and in his dominions his glory would
have increased in this woworldrid and in
the future but the lord desired to
try him
this shows us that though amana man

may be set upon a throne and bobe
exalted high among men yet he has
his temptations and blessed is he if
he endures them and is faithful to hisbighig
trust and if hebe be in distress bearsbeaisbeads
it all with patience for begillbewillhe will always
have his trials and no person will
escape all men must be tried and
proven
these areraberare reflections tbatoccurredthat occurred

to my mind while brother jackman
addressed us showing the contrast
between those who first came lemvehaehhere
and those whonybo now come I1 was ledbledbiedgied
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foto enquire why there was suchasuch a vast
diffdifferenceeregereaere6 and the thought occurred
toimegoimeto i me that it was because of experi-
ence for those who have been here
from the first have been pretty well
buffeted and before theydey came here
they hadbad learned howbow to submit when
the lord saw proper to put upon them
a chastisement
should all this people herebere in

utah be called to pass through such
istenesiscenesscenes as some of us have been called
upon to encounter I1 believe there
wouldvoul&bebe many whowouldwho would say let us
endure these things with all submis-
sionsioaloaion and patience before god
in order to do this it is necessary

for us inin our prosperity to remember
the lord our god for if men and
women will not remember the lord
when the heavens smile upon them
and when health is in their habitations
if they will not acknowledge the

landhand of god then and be thankful
forthefor the blessings that they receive you
naytaay be sure that they will not be so
well prepared to endure trials and to
pass through adversities as those who
have in the days of their prosperity
humbled themselthemselvesTes before the lord
rudludandmudaud acknowledged his handbandhanl in all
things
there are individuals in this territ-

ory z of a careless disposition and
youyow may mark them and those that
jiavejiavdjiahejiava waxed fat and their hearts are
upon the things of this world that
when tribulations come they will be
the ones to quake and fear while
those who have taken a different
coiiirsecourse willvill beable to stand
I1 heard brother joseph when

speaking of those that were sick in
nauvoo make remarks similar to
those that I1 have now made he
said that those who would not when
in good health call upon the lord
and i acknowledge his hand in all
thingsbinabinshinsbin4 and remember him would not
ilallaliahayee faith when it was needed he
p4iljhatthoseailaidall that those individuals would havohavehatohayo

but very little faithlinfaithfinfalthfaith finm the days of
their calamities and affliction
then seek to get faith and spirit

sufficient to assist us in the days of
our afflictions that we may be pre-
pared for all the vicissitudes of life
we ought to know that we are well off
at the present but all do not realize
this fact i
how often I1 have thought0 of thetho

remark made by the prophet nothing
can be more true than that remark
it carries its own evidence with it
that those individuals who have wealth
and riches in abundance but do not
remember the lord when troubles
come they will be in the greatest dis-
tress generally speaking
I1 do not know what the lord will

hereafter do with this people I1 have
not myself a sufficiency of the spirit of
prophecy to understand all the events
of the future and I1 doubt very much
whether there is an inalinaiindiindividualvidual in this
church that does know but we do
know as far as the things of the
future are revealed and we may
know many things by dreams and
visions but when it comes to princi-
ples and to what the lord will do
with tinsthigtiusthis people I1 doubt very much
whether there is an individual in the
world that knows the changes and
variety of scenes through which this
people will be called to pass
there alejarejare in many revelations not

only in modem but in ancient pro-
phecy predictions touching the scenes
of the last days and the trials of thetho
saints and we ought to be prepared
for whatever is to come troubles
distress famine war or anything0else
the lord has said that great

prosperity awaits us far beyond what
we now have but I1 doubt verymuchveryyery much
whether this prosperity will comocome
before we have passed through some
further tribulations
there are revelationsrevelationsinrevelationsinin relation to

thothe nations of thcoaxththe earth and this peo
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aplerjpleripie that skeinseem lo10tomdicaleifidicatd1hatwewillfhafwe wiilwill
have to pass through somesomo thingsthings
that we never have hadbad to encounter
andlaudinuainna it seemsseeingbeems to me that we will have
to stand forth and defend ourselves
againstfrdiiist our eenemiesnmiesles and wevve have
govgobfootogoototo be trieddried aga israisraelelledgellvdgwagwas andanaaudund to
se&whetherbeesee whether gurdurdundug sohs1willsons vill marry oenoehgen-
tiles or our daughters gentile husbushhush

k 7bands1

abwtbwdinvtinv if there were no gentiles
among us we could nbtse6wlietbernot seoseeseewhetherwhether
there was any integrity among6 the
peoplegopie do you suppose that this
people willliilili11 heba keptkoft away frofronlcronlra the
Ggentilesei ntildsneilds no derllyeerily the lordloidloralurdloldlola doegdoesdutdug
notnoi intend that we should dwell
separate from ihietheifie world altogetheraltogethuyrolprom thistilistills timesime forth it isi our dutsdutydutt
totowarndowarnwarz our sonssongrongrons anddudauaana daughters daydaysdayl
lylaytaylly day aliallarndaridanndd night by night andwbandani weekek
by week as dimhasjim been tolltoiltolitoldtolltoil us fr6mfroiftfram
thisthiathig stand tbth warnwainwaln ourouri sonssontongoonbong Aandnd
daughters igas godgodgoa did ourout6ur4rgtparbhtgfinstfirst parents
concerning thefdrbiddthe forbiddenet1 fruit whenwheA
bera sesetgett theciforlidddnorbidddbidad fhfruitiit before Athemahem61
ifesaidijolsaidIfesaldsaid if you eat titlittid will makemako
bouyouou mortal wbireasywbftreas youda orailolw4mre now im
morluotuomortalbutluoitalitalitaitalbutbut you maymarbar choose fortory6uiyour-
selves
NOVnow how ddwdawdo we know91 butwheflbkwhtU n

tiietile gatosgates of Zzion10 ti shallshalishail be 0openen toid tbthee
iluhattidhationstidtionglationsionstionglons that the Gentilegentilesfgontileliniillsf will come
ildIIOfidiiodkingdking9 in likeilke a flowingflowiog stream
A flowing steedmstfedm Ts oticthatotic that runfun
continually audand the gentilesg6at1lt tilltiliwillelii inm
that day ctm6cbm6 toltoitol ug- as tt flowingflbwingfibwjrg
stream and we shallrhall have W sovtsetsotsev outou
cimeiciteigate opeiicondnfiallyopen continually thbywilltheythoy liiill comaecomme
&sfclqud&is0qud and ug davtiadovesittdavwiadovesitt large flocksfluch
doy6ufeupp6seddfmrtuppoga that tbegeiiti1eathe gentiiefi ardare
blohigoiberiignaantgoing jloibegnoiant ofefwhafi4hatahat is takingtaking1takingstakintahinP111

1

place now this will not bethebe the case
tiiilltirtheywilltheyey willerfebtlywill perfectly uundertananderluffillunder tanutana whatwhiae is
taking plaaplamplacePIPAdilce tiyethetho Ppeopleeoplekoplekopie willyill seq960see
that the hand ofgbdfgbdi5is overihisoveritisover chiifhii peofeopeov
pie they willsiewills6ewill seeseogeo that here1 isiiglsi iriliiinkirl ouror
midst and thatiheisrourwatchtowerthatlhe ig cuirouirwatchtower
that he is our shieiaal1iourdefeficejshield arddarid our defence
slnditherefore thoythey willdaywilltaywill saytay le us
goropgopqpwiputariiaridarui put ourouvrieliegiifzlbtfricheiricher luuittlun alonzlon foSOTS

therothere its no 9afetyinsagetysafety in durodutooutdutoufdur oownnaoanna ji
eionstions i

those nations are trtrembling anaand
tottering and will eventually crumbiecrumble
toraldtoruldtorto ulurilinuld and thosathose mentnofaweanofAof healthWeAithlthalth will
come here not 4 to be baptibaptizedsed but
many of themtheill willivill come thatthaithad haybbarbhayg
nevery heard tiietllethtile sersiservigersiservantsints of god
but they will hearbear that peacepeadereacereacopeaco and
health dwell ariorig0 us and thatthavour
officers alrearerlre all ppencepeaceac 0officersbildeblide rs aandna
our taxtaz gatherers thiewofmen of righteous-
ness r

theywillthey will comeme liothotnotilot to0 be babaptizedptidedtiied
butbutt they willvilf come withith their old
traditionstraditiotraditioni

n s aiiacustouigand customs audandanina they will
beeflee to zion with thfelritfieft dichesstichessyi6h6squtautmulbubbut
they will comecomo in favorfavot of their oldwiloid
customstugtoin andahl 0off their old gentillegentilfegbntil&Gent1166ilfe
notions 0off religion ailaand if go&igobigod iai& iai7
merciful tititouhtotitino them so90 as to0 causacaus6tauhb
them to leavoleaveleav& thetheirjr native landlanaianalaul that
vav6we marmayindinh tatakeko mhdthdthem uapnp anand teacheachkach
themthein andnourishandaud nourish thethem undadbrfjijand bring
tlidnitheirikheiri up to thethei standastandard of irtruthtithailthallthairnirnit
willtill i bebb right but if they neglbdt16neglect td
observe and obey4yay theflie instructions
191491gnenagnenvm and to mlowthefollow the good exam-
ples set beforewore them so nitichmuch 166 I1

greater1 r theirlhoir curse and condemnationTiff i our sonsoiioil and daughtdaughtertdaiighthdaughtersentertenn willvill
marrmarryy among them they

7
are zumuccimucfiucA

worseM0 thddth6than the ae6egentilesniiles at6ff6rare forweva
harehavehilve bebeenn iiritructedijjjruttea and 0oughftd11ghtta
know betterVOWvolbol t r

butduftdutt tikifthitafiditigallilidtnotwithstanding allali that I1 bayhavohavehayehay6
saidtaiasaldgaidgald thoretherethord iiiijimay be a6 time to Ccomeoffeobbe I1
dd nnotbr kiiotvh6wldrjgitiilknow howlongwlonghodowlong it will bdiiiitbe lualulbullu6 t

thisthe tmiotiff6amiotiffe willtill comecoifiocoilio when rihightrightrighteotisbteauieoTis
nessfiashhasbhag will beb laid totd the liuiaafiajuitline andjus
tice to the plummet
therdwilltherdgilltherdeherd will be Aa certain degdegreeaeqe of

freedom used with thodthosethoo persons whowhisI1uianiaufamayycomdcome funtouatbat0 zion but hot96fwothot sofarsofatmofatf it
as to partakepartakfartake ofbf theirth6ithaie adeedseeds boton
thethec6ntraryy6uontriity you are strictlyprohibitedhrestrictlyrpioliibftstrictly prohibitedac6c
fidinaidinfromijoinmgjqiuiug iu their01011AI practiced
biltbutbuu ifit thei sklutsamts aactet n&lytbeywisely they

ihaysqthbiamplmay set an e&airiple bbfotethbdyalidbefore them that
will 46thdihdo them goodaridgomiwidgoo900darid fpthre1s1hhjif there 13
good VVor jightoojigrighteousnesshtooistissidtigt oiiiifin tiemthemM laniiarilidlammihmehm
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upright holy example will bring it
out all this will take place and
there are many here that will live to
see those things and I1 rejoice that
there is buthut a comparatively little time
idortorfor those things to be accomplished
I1 look at matters perhaps a little

Wfafferentdifferentferentserent from some that get away off
this way and then the other and
when theyfieytleyiley getgAgadisappointeddisappointed will apos-
tatizetatize
in order to explain my feelings I1

willvill bring up one little example for
instance it wasexpectedwas expected that when
ththee sasaintsints gathered to jackson county
there would be a perfect paradise
and that there would be an end to
trouble and to opposition andwbenandani when
the saints were driven out from jack-
son county almost all in the church
expected that theywoulathey wouldwoula speedily be
restored and a person was considered
almost an apostate that would say
they would not come back in five
years or ten at the furthest but the
prevailprevailingirigizig opinion seemed to be that
it would take place immediately
when zions camp went up and

found the saints all scattered abroad
whatwhai did we hear whymy all in
camp were on the tiptoe to have zion
redeemed immediately perhaps some
would stretch their faith and put itoeofflforor five years but those were con
dideildesfderedgedaedied weak in the faith this was
wedlewehlefheirextremextremestreme enthusiasm
I1 veasveatwas appointed to visit all the

saints inia clay county to strengthen
them and-landl1 proved tota them from the
bookoaio6i of doctrinevodrine and covenants that
it would be very many years before
zionaouldZionAzion shouldouldouid biebrebredeemedbe deemedredeemed and some
would believe iandianalanabandit andananna some others
would think that brother pratt was
rathertather weak in the faitheithfalth but I1 endea-
vored to show them that such and
suchubuchu things0 hadbad got to be fulfilled
before the redemption of zion and
time hashag proved the truth afpfof what I1
advanced s

nopnow let us seeseoee if they have nnotot
no

got to the other extreme twenty two
years have passed since thattimethat time
and if we look around now is it notliot
the other way the very opposite
the people think of almost eveeverythingn

rytbibg
else but the redemption of zion and
speak to individuals about it anciandancl
they put it off a great distance ahead
but I1 do not feel to go to tbisexthis 1 ex-
treme I1 will give you my opinopinionion
so far as the revelations go in speak-
ing of this subject I1 think that this
event is nearer than this people are
aware of
again take the subject of the

coming of christ and as far back as
1831 1I remember that I1 came on
from newmorewmdrew york to kirtland ohio
and I1 found many saints thinking
that christ would come immediately
though I1 hadbad but little expedienceexperience
yet I1 had applied myself to the
written revelations for they were not
then printed but I1 frequently got
the privilege of reading them and
copying some of them and therefore
I1 hadbadhaa arkailallan opportunity of judging more
correctly perhaps than those who
had not the same privilege
no doubt they felt exexceedinglyceedaeedinkyingyI1

anxiousanxious to have him come as we altall61ait
do and this anxiety overcame them
and hence they were mistaken I1
have no doubt that there areate others
in the church that think it isis a far off
event an event tbthatatWillwill probably telotake
place in the days of their youngest
children but from what is written
I1 look upon it as an event that is muchriu6li
nearer than is generally suppospuppossupposeded
it is true there is a great work to

be performed but the lord has a
great many to perform it if he hadbad
them all concentrated in one vavastst
body from england scotland the
nations of europe and the islands
of the sea hebe could soon accomplish
the work nothithstandingnothvithstandingnotwithstanding its vast-
ness
A great work has to be brought

about how many years ovscorior scores of
vol III111IILlililiill
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years it will be I1 know not but
from the scenes we behold amonralmonramong the
people the breaking up of the na-
tions and the signs0 of the times and
the present aspects of the european
wawarA and from the shutting up and
closing up of the proclamation of the
gospel in many lands the coming of
christseemsobristchrist seems to benearbonearbe near atbandyetat hand yet
zion must be redeemed before that
day the temple must be built upon
the consecrated spot the cloud and
glory of the lord rest upon ittt and
the lamanitesLamanites many of them brought
inin and they must build up the
NNEWrw jenuJunujeruJERUSALEMsALEm I1 it is true so says
the book of mormon that inasmuch
as tlethetie gentiles receive the gospel
they shall assist my people the rem-
nant of jacob saith the lord to build
the new jerusalem and when they
hyehayehate got it built then we are told
that they shall assist my people who
are of jacob to be gathered in unto
the new jerusalem
only a few thousands or hundreds

6fth6usandgof thousands then are to be engaged
imin this work and then after it is
doneaone we are to assist the lamanitesLamanites
tto0 gather in and then shall the pow-
ers of heaven be in your midsmidstt and
thenihen is the coming of christ
it will not be before the lamanitesLamanites

I1

come in nor before the temple is
constructed in jackson county but
there is a great people to do the
work
I1 look upon these events as some-

thing that will take place sooner than
many expect and it will find many
puttingruttingg it away at a distance this
is evident from the fact that he will
find them eating and drinking with
the drinkarddrunkard and marrying and
giving inin marriage to the very hour
of his coming
this shows the state of the world

asliasitt is to be at his coming and if
they are to perceive one event after
anotheramther why do they indulge alemelemlemiem
6selvesellesinelvesinelv

1 esiaesinin thesethesa thiteitelthingsDV 1 it shows that

they do not perceive that it is sonegneanear w

it will not be those who have oil in
their lamps for they are ready andanaarriarrl
when the sound goes forth the oil is
there buthut it will be the others their
lamps will have gone out and they
will have no light and hencebencebenco lleileliehe
comes andmenarenotawareofand men arearo not aware of it
he enters in and the door is shut and
five out of the ten virgins that bathathavehatea
actually gathered as it appears are
numbered among hypocrites and unun
believers
how often do I1 thinkihinl of this and

the condition of the saints willjwillwiil
the saints be ready with all the
evidence and testimony that they havohave
portrayed before them from sabbath
to sabbath is it not strange tsatsotbatsothat so
manymailymarlymariy will be so unprepared for that
terrible day of the lord it willwillbobobe
a pleasing day to the righteous buthut
terrible to the wicked
this ought to brace us up it ought

to keep up our spirits and cause uus3
to prepare for that time if I1 should
not do this I1 neglect my duty should
I1 do wrongwrona because some person in
the priesthood high in authority doeseg
wrong no it shouldshoula have no inin-
fluence whatever over me
we should have the spirit of light

that lightethlighteth every man that cometh
into the world and especially those
that obey the truth and if we Wwill111iiiili
yield to this influenceweinfluence we willnotwillcotwill not be
led awawayay from the right patpathh wowa are
not to give way no not even toanto an-
gels who may pretend to come from
heaven
the spirit upon us should enable

us to do that which is right and that
which is our duty for instance take
the word of wisdom which is given
for our benefit and temporal salvation
it is true disobedience to that is not
so gross a sin as some others but
still it is given for our temporal sal-
vation

sal-
tation and should be observed now
it would aequirequirerequire the servants of god
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to preach it every two weeks or at
least every month to persuade this
people to hearken 6to it and yet they
knowjinowdinow it is the word of the lord if
iwerejwereinere to call a vote I1 presume that
there1liereteereeliere wouldnotwould not be oheone that has come
to the years of understanding buthut
whatAA would ssayay it is the word of the
lord
they go away after hearingg a most

glorious dfkoursetoondiscourse upon this andind other
revelations and perhaps they will keep
the wordwora of lViswisdomdonldouldoni two or three
iayslaysbays i buthut it makes their headachehead ache
phdandnd then they take a1itflera lafdelifde tea auditundand it
doesades tbemgoodthem good for the momentmonidmouidnt and
they thinkthickthice the lord dodontnt know whatwbatabat
theyneedtlieyneedthey need as welltellweilweli as theytteyatey do I1 do
nothdtadt say that you do say this dutoutbut yoursour
actionsaction bespeak this but it iis suchsuhsueh
a triaitrialthialfeeal r it must bobe ait terrible trial
which the lord said the edieaiweakestedltesttett of allaila
thatthatareorare or can be called saints couldcoula
obeyobe A thingthino0 like tea to have in-y
fluencejsuenceffuence over us so that we can only
obefthovorobey the wordd of wisdom two days
and ihenthen breakbreall itiit undi we hearbear ano-
ther discourse and thus breaking our
covenants it shows the follyniygly and weak
tiessjess of man it shows how the ininelue
iluenceoffiienceof one man prevails overanoeveranooveroyeroven ano-
ther
whymy cannot youbeyou be independent

being arddarid say I1 will do this and
thataftarrwrt andtheand the other let my neighbor
dbashedagibedbnagibeashe may let my neighbor do as
he will but as for me and mytay house
ve willserveviiiiservewill serve the lord this iis
vibatwhat ought to be
in makingmaing these remarks I1 take

ayeiiithemtoeatoto myself afalthoughthoughT I1 have asaw
atfindividualnniiydividaal beenterystrictbeen very strict in regiangi6nlationto1to the word of wisdom since I11
afaveifavelfavd been in the valley and years
before do not 1I liklikeilkeilkd thetho good old
tea yes ldaidaidoI1 do anuandanalaullaudi whenhbhwhehithitit is swatsweetsw6t

albaab

ened up and a little cream turnedtamed in
it is very pleasant as no doubt also
was the forbidden fruit but it is for
me to use my endeavors to have it ob-
served by setting a good example
that I1 may have influence over my
neigbeigneighborgaborghbor and oyeroverover my family and I1do use that influence as far as is eocon-
sistent

n
sistent but it is difficult to persuade
persons from their oldoid habitsbabits
I1 wonder what those persons would

do if called to be martyredmartyred for their
religion who cannot do without vioiiodiodlo
lating the word of wisdom I1 hihianiaux
kwareaware that itisit is not by constraint andabaahaawd
ua maufmauu should not constrain his familihmfamiljrfamilaralfllyliyilfjr
totoobeyobey it but every man will have to0
give andu account of his doings anandd
abide the consconsequenceconsequenconsequentequence whatewhateverveivel itlurlub
may be if it be the destroydestroyingdestroylulu9- 10

I1 aangelilial
going through the land to slay the
disobedient
A4.4 man may keepheep tbeworathe word dfwdawwis-

dom so frfar as tea coffee and tobaccoi6bac eo
are Oncerconcernedned and still coni6vcome veryery
short if he wishes and intends to
beberbel hightrightrigbtrigat0 he must obeyobeys thisP

tat6together6thbr
with all the commandments and
words of wisdom we must repreoregu-
late our thoughtstliougbts our comings inin our
goings out and all our doings and
our minds by the spirit of the lord
and by the counsels of his servants
can the destroyer have influence over
such a man
let such a man stand up andsayandrayand say
lord I1 have done as you told metaeune I1
have kept your words could such a
man be destroyed before hebe hadachadad
compcomplishedcomplisheidcomplislisheidhed his work on the earth
I1 question it well we sbalutnshallshailshali un-
doubtedlyd1oubtedlyseesee a time whenweshallwh6nwdshall
need such confidencesconfidenceaconfidenceaag thisthik
abayafaylay ththethod lordlora biesblessblesbiess US airalfyirwir for

ahnchnchristsbessaesessaesake kuiAnikulaniehanieffiaciehdebieffideew


